Odeon

™

Odeon offers impressive proportions and
designs that deliver a first class experience
for general admission, arthouse and VIP
cinema audiences.
This extremely attractive range includes
full width seats, reclining backrests and
motorized back and leg adjustments.
Luxurious fabrics envelop every seat,
providing a sophisticated cinematic
ambience that audiences will remember
long after the end credits roll.

All Camatic Seating products are
designed, developed and built in-house
by a team of professionals renowned for
quality, leading edge technology and
seamless installations around the world.
From the Sydney Opera House to cinemas
across the Americas, Camatic Seating puts
audiences in designer comfort.

Moulded polyurethane foam
The specifically formulated polyurethane
foam used to individually mould seats and
backrest cushions provides the perfect
balance between support and comfort.
Our manufacturing process ensures the
foam will not collapse or flatten out at any
stage and will provide lasting comfort and
ergonomic support.

Zip removable seat and backrest covers
Seat and backrest covers can be easily
removed for future maintenance or
venue upgrades.

Variable seat centre system
The unique variable seat centre system
enables optimized installation in either
floor mount or riser mount configuration.
Combined with this option is the ability to
space seats at various intervals, providing
a range of seat centres and creating a
best fit installation.

Use of recycled plastics
In an effort to minimize the impact on the
environment, recycled plastics are used in
the moulding of nonstructural components,
such as seat and back upholstery inners.
All plastic components bear the recycling
code identification marking, compliant with
worldwide recycling standards.

Odeon Features
Tread or riser mounting system
Innovative standards cover multiple seat centres
Ergonomic profile offers enduring comfort
Individually moulded polyurethane seat and backrest cushions
Generous, full width seat
Fixed seat with three alternate seat depth positions
Fully upholstered backrest
Varying width cushions to meet project specific requirements
Zip removable seat and backrest covers
Fully upholstered lift-up armrest with 44oz cup holder
Padded, curved club arm with low mount 44oz cup holder
Padded, club arm with table at armrest height
Ribbed contour stitching
Horizontal contour stitching
Easy installation with minimal fixings

Laminated fabrics
All Odeon covers are easily replaceable and
feature foam backed fabric for stretch control
and elimination of seam slippage or sagging.
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Options
Seat numbers
Row identification
Aisle lighting
Flex-back
Reclining backrest with gas-spring locking
Locking of lift-up armrest
Plastic armrest with 44oz cup holder
Lift-up armrest (ADA compliant) – upholstered with 44 oz cup holder
Table at armrest height with or without cup holder insert
Numerous table shapes and finishes
Removable system – single and two seat units
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Odeon Tilt
The Odeon Tilt provides ergonomic support
for long term seating comfort. Separate back
and seat cushions are moulded with varying
hardness and density foams to provide
improved bolster and lumbar support.
This intelligently engineered seat features
a separate softer foam headrest and a fully
retractable dividing armrest. When raised,
the armrests recess perfectly to align with
the backrest profile. An optional lock-down
system is built into the fully enclosed
safety mechanism.
Designed as a tip-up seat for improved
access or high density seating configuration,
Odeon Tilt also provides an unmatched
level of luxury.
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Odeon Fixed
Odeon Fixed offers a full width seat with
luxurious upholstery detail and is used as a
general admission seat in modern cinema
multiplexes worldwide.
Ergonomically contoured backrests provide
superior patron support while lift-up
armrests provide extra comfort and a
clever use of space.
The laminated, foam backed fabric provides
long term durability and the zip removable
covers of Odeon Fixed are easily replaced.
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Odeon Club
The luxuriously appointed Odeon Club provides
a rich and inviting seating experience.
With the look and feel of a stylish club armchair,
Odeon Club features ribbed stitching to
accentuate the seat’s ergonomic contouring,
fully upholstered box-style club arms and a
discreet, low mount cup holder.
Audiences will appreciate the plush comforts
of Odeon Club, and venue operators will
appreciate the easy care and low maintenance
of this truly stylish seat.
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Odeon Grande Fixed
Odeon Grande Fixed exudes class.
This elegant seat features club-style
deluxe armrests, tables and discreet cup
holder options.
Rich fabrics cover the entire seat and
armrests with ribbed stitching to accentuate
the ergonomic contouring, while the wide
dimensions provide incredible comfort.
Odeon Grande Fixed is a seat of the highest
calibre and the perfect choice for lavishly
appointed arthouse cinemas and VIP suites.
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Australia
Head Office & Manufacturing
Camatic Pty Ltd
93 Lewis Road
Wantirna South
Victoria 3152 Australia
Telephone: 61 3 9837 7777
Facsimile: 61 3 9837 7700
Email: sales@camatic.com
www.camatic.com

USA
Camatic Seating Inc
1010 West Euless Blvd
Suite 110, Euless
TX 76040 USA
Telephone: 1 682 503 5317
Facsimile: 1 817 633 2190

Representation
Australasia
South East Asia
North America
Europe
Middle East
CIS

Camatic Seating is committed to helping the
environment and uses recycled materials on
non-structural components. Camatic Seating
reserves the right to vary specifications without
notice. All dimensions are nominal and should
be confirmed with Camatic Seating.

